Which capsule(s) have you just used?

How do you rate it for:

usefulness:  
1 poor  2 fair  3 OK  4 good  5 excellent

level of presentation:  
1 too low  2 appropriate  3 too high

length of capsule  
1 too short  2 just right  3 too long

What was its most useful aspect?
pictures?  
other?

solutions worked out?
less technical than text?

What did you need that was missing?

Would you use these before or in addition to TA or professor?

What math course are you taking?

Can you tell us what grade you expect?

How did you hear these capsules were available?

flier?  in dorm?  in lecture?  recitation?  word of mouth?
bulletin board?  (where?)  other?  (what?)

Would you give us your college

Arts & Sciences
Agriculture
Engineering
Other

and year
freshman
sophomore
junior
senior
grad

Thank you. We welcome further comments, corrections, and suggestions for future revision: